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ABSTRACT  OF THESIS
Factors  Associated  with  Veteran  Patients'
Decisions  About  Advance  Directives  at the
Minnesota  VAMC
Amy  L. Marciniak
May  1996
An estimated  30 million  Americans  are  potentially  eligible  for  care  within  the
Veteran's  Administration  system.  To better  understand  how  veterans  choose
whether  or not  to complete  an advance  directive  this  study  obtained  self-reports
from  eleven  men  on an extended  care  ward,  at a local  VA. An exploratory  study
was  conducted  using  a questionnaire  that  gathered  quantitative  and  qualitative
data  regarding  demographics,  reasons  for  having  or not having  an advance
directive,  and  preferred  learning  methods.  Consistent  with  other  research,  the
findings  indicated  varied  reasons  for  not  having  an advance  directive  including:
never  received  information,  never  thought  about  it, procrastination,  family
already  knows  what  the  patients  preferences  are. Recommendations  for  a
higher  completion  rate  of advance  directives  include  providing  patient  videos
on the  topic  and  one-on-one  meetings  with  patients  and  family  members  to
explain  advance  directives.
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OVERVIEW  OF  THE  PROBLEM
On the  streets  of a large  northeastern  city, Mrs. C'-t  an eighty-three  year
old Latino  woman  collapses  from  cardiac  arrest.  She  is taken  by ambulance  to
the  emergency  room  of a nearby  medical  center.  En route,  cardiopulmonary
resuscitation  (CPR)  is aggressively  applied  by the  paramedics  just  in time  to
restore  her  life, but  not  her  consciousness  Later  in the  day,  Mrs. G. is
transferred  to the  hospital's  intensive  care  unit,  where  she  is put  on mechanical
ventilation  to allow  her  to continue  breathing.  Her  only  remaining  relative,  a
distressed  but  articulate  niece,  arrives  that  night.  The  niece  informs  a
sympathetic  house  staff  and  the  attending  physician  that  her  aunt,  whom  she
has  never  seen  ill, had  on several  occasions  made  her  promise  that  she  would
not  let her  be kept  alive  "once  her  time  had  come."  Satisfied  with  the  young
woman's  sincerity  and  the  unquestionably  grim  prognosis,  the  attending
physician  formally  recommends  that  all life-sustaining  treatment  be removed.
The  hospital  administration,  however,  repeatedly  denies  the  request  (Hill  &
Shirley,  1992).
The  story  above  has  become  a familiar  one  to many  people.  Far  too
many  people  have  watched  in anguished  disbelief  as someone  they  love  has
faced  death  in a sterile  institutional  setting,  cut  off  from  the  people  and  things
that  might  have  given  security  and  comfort,  and hooked  up to machines  and
other  technical  equipment  that  seemed  to do little  more  than  prolong  the
process  or dying.
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The  way  terminally  ill patients  are  commonly  treated  in the  health  care
system  is being  questioned  People  both  in and  out  of the  medical  profession
have  begun  to examine  many  of the  assumptions  that  have  guided  medical
practice  for  most  of the  last  half  century:  that  brute  physical  life  should  be
preserved  at all costs,  regardless  of the  suffering  or impairment  that  may
accompany  it; that  doctors  always  know  what  is best  for  their  patients;  that  death
is a form  of failure  (Hill  & Shirley,  1992).
Challenging  and  changing  the  old system  of care  requires  that  society
not  only  become  familiar  with  their  own  medical  histories  but  also  learn  about
the  possible  treatments  that  they  can most  likely  anticipate  with  serious  illness
or advanced  age.  It requires  that  people  examine  with  family,  friends,  and
others  whose  feelings  and  opinions  they  value,  and  their  own  beliefs  before  the
onset  of a crisis.  Further,  it requires  that  society  learns  about  the  law, policies  of
institutions,  and  the  attitudes  and  practices  of those  who  will most  likely  treat
them.
PURPOSE  OF  THE  STUDY
The  purpose  of this  research  is to identify  the  reasons  why  patients  at the
Minneapolis  Veterans  Hospital  do or do not  have  an advance  directive.  The
results  of this  study  will help  to expand  the  knowledge  base  of medical  social
work  and  to better  understand  the  barriers  to filling  out  advance  directives.  This
information  will  be considered  as a basis  for  developing  a recommendation  Tor
a more  effective  policy  and  practice  changes  at the  Minneapolis  Veterans
Hospital,  and  in the  field  of Social  Work.
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DEFINITION  OF ADVANCE  DIRECTIVE
Advance  directives  take  two  forms:  a) a living  will, b) durable  power  of
attorney  for  health  care. A durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care  may  also
be known  as a proxy,  medica)  power  of attorney,  health  care  power  of attorney,
or living  will designee.  Doukas  and Reichel  (1993)  define  a living  will and
durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care. A living  will is a document  that
individuals,  while  competent,  execute  to state  their  directives  regarding  medical
care  should  they  become  terminally  ill and unable  to personally  make  treatment
decisions.  A durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care  is a document  delegating
authority  to another  person  to make  decisions  specifically  about  health  care.
This  allows  one  to transfer  authority  to whomever  one  chooses;  he or she will
decide  which  medical  therapies  to accept  and which  to refuse  if the  patient  is
unable  to speak  for  them  self. The  durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care
also allows  for  the patients  stating  of preferences  regarding  future  medical  care,
so that  if someday  she  or he is unable  to communicate,  the person  speaking  for
the  patient  has instructions  from  the  patient  concerning  what  can be done  or not
done. These  legal instruments  have  become  known  collectively  as "advance
directives"  for  health  care.
Hoffman  (1994)  defined  terminal  illness  as "an incurable  condition
caused by inlury, disease, or illness, which, regardless of the application of life-
sustaining  procedures,  would  within  reasonable  medical  judgment,  produce
death,  and where  the  application  of lire sustaining  procedures  serves  only  to
postpone  the moment  of death  of the  patient"  (p.232).  Life-sustaining
treatments  are  treatments  or procedures  that  are not expected  to cure  a terminal
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condition.  They  only  prolong  life.  Examples  include  mechanical  respirators
which  help  some  breathe;  kidney  dialysis  which  clears  the  body  of wastes;  and
cardiopulmonary  resuscitation  (CPR)  which  restores  the  heartbeat.
RESEARCH  QUESTIONS
" How  does  education  about  the  topic  relate  to people's  decision  to
complete  advance  directives?









HISTORY  OF  ADVANCE  DIRECTIVES
In January  1983,  twenty-four-year-old  Nancy  Cruzan  suffered  permanent
brain  damage  in an automobile  accident  near  her home  in Jasper  County,
Missouri.  Diagnosed  as being  in a "persistent  and  irreversible  vegetative  state,"
Cruzan  was  committed  to the  care  of a Missouri  state  hospital,  where  it was
estimated  that  she  could  continue  living  for  another  thirty  years  with  the
assistance  of artificial  hydration  (provision  of fluids  necessary  for  life)  and
nutrition.  After  she  had  lived  for  several  years  in this  condition,  Lester  and
Joyce  Cruzan,  her  parents,  petitioned  for  a court  order  to have  Nancy  removed
from  the  equipment  that  was  keeping  her  alive. The  Missouri  Court  ruled  that
the  parents'  insistence  that  their  daughter  would  not  want  to continue  living
under  such  conditions  failed  to meet  the  standard  of "clear  and  convincing
evidence"  that  is required  in cases  involving  the  withdrawl  of treatment  from
once  competent  patients.  (Nancy  Cruzan  had  not  written  a living  will  or other
advance  directive.)  The  Patient  Self-Determination  Act  (PSDA)  evolved  from
cases  like  this  to ensure  that  the  public  be given  some  notice  as to each  state's
requirements,  if any,  in order  to refuse  Iffe-sustaining  treatment  (Soskis  &
Kerson,  1992).
On November  5th, 1990,  President  Bush  signed  into  law  the  PSDA,
which  requires  hospitals  and  other  providers  receiving  federal  Funds  (Medicare
or Medicaid)  to provide  information  concerning  an individual's  right  to make
decisions  concerning  medical  care,  including  the  right  to accept  or refuse  such
treatment  and  the  right  to advance  directives  (Gilfix  & Gilfix,  1992).  This  law
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became  effective  on December  1st, 1991.
The  PSDA  of 1990  was  designed  to increase  patient  involvement  in
decisions  regarding  life-sustaining  treatment  by ensuring  the availability  of
advance  directives  for  health  care  for  patients  (Sansone  & Phillips,  1995).
Minnesota  and  federal  law give  competent  adults,  18  years  or older,  the right  to
make  their  own health  care  decisions,  including  the right  to decide  what
medical  care  or treatment  to accept,  reject  or discontinue.  If people  do not want
to receive  certain  types  of treatment  or wishes  to name  someone  to make  health
care  decisions  for  them,  they  have  the  right  to make  these  desires  known  to
their  doctor,  hospital  or other  health  care  providers  and in general,  have  these
rights  respected.  Patients  also have  the  right  to be told  about  the  nature  of their
illness  in understandable  terms,  the  general  nature  of proposed  treatments,  the
risks  of failing  to undergo  these  treatments  and any alternative  treatments  or
procedures  that  may  be available  to them  (Soskis  & Kerson,  1992).
Before  the 1 970's,  there  was  minimal  court  intervention  concerning  the
removal  of life-sustaining  treatment  (Mizrahi,  1992).  Typically,  court  decisions
were  vague  or contradictory  about  whether  an individual  had the right  to refuse
medical  treatment.  In part, this  was  true  because  medical  technology  in the
1 970's  was  not nearly  as advanced  as today.  Advances  in medical  technology
have  blurred  the  line between  life and death. Also, 40 years  ago people  were
more  likely  to spend  their  remaining  days  at home  rather  than  in an institution.
For instance,  in 1949,  only  50 percent  of deaths  occurred  in institutions,
including  hospitals  and long-term  care  facilities  such as nursing  homes.  By
1977,  deaths  in such institutions  had risen  to over  70 percent  and by 1983  that
number  had increased  to nearly  80 percent  (President's  Commission  for  the
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Study  of Ethical  Problems  in Medicine  and Biomedical  and Behavioral
Research,  1983).  Moreover  the American  Medical  Association  (AMA)  has
estimated  that  on any  given  day  in the United  States,  approximately  10,000
individuals  are in a persistently  vegetative  state  or an otherwise  permanently
unconscious  state  and are maintained  by tube  feedings  (Society  for  the Right  to
Die, 1988).  The  AMA  also estimates  that  approximately  70 percent of all
Americans  will face  a decision  to refuse  life-sustaining  treatment  for  themselves
or a family  member  at some  point  in their  lives  (Kamen,  1989).
Laws  regarding  living  wills  and durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care
vary  from  state  to state. Some  states  having  one, some  have  both,  and some
combinethetwoinonedocument.  Hoffman(1994)pointsoutthatmanyofthe
following  debilitating  diseases  and conditions,  do not meet  the  definition  of
terminally  ill: Strokes,  heart  attacks,  Alzheimer's  disease,  Parkinson's  disease,
cerebral  palsy,  multiple  sclerosis,  comas  and persistent  vegetative  state.
Unless  someone  is terminally  ill their  living  will does  not go into effect  Hill and
Shirley  (1992)  recommend  combining  both types  of directives,  even  if one is not
legislatively  sanctioned  by the  state.
The  Number  of People  with  Advance  Directives
Even though  a majority  of people  seem  to recognize  an individual's  right
to participate  in health  care  decisions,  only  4 to 17.5  percent  of adults  have
completed  an advance  directive  (LaPuma,  Orentlicher  & Moss,  1990).  When  75
ambulatory  senior  citizens  at a group  dining  hall were  interviewed  about
advance  directives,  86%  of them  wanted  only  comfort  care  and pain
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management  in a terminal  illness  (Gamble,  1991  ). However  none  of the  75
senior  citizens  had  signed  a living  will, and  only  two  had discussed  a living  will
with  their  physician.  The  PSDA  requires  hospitals  to provide  information  to all
patients  in the  hospital  at the  time  of the  individual's  admission.  Concern  has
been  raised  that  this  has  become  just  one  of many  forms  that  must  be routinely
completed  at admissions  (Madson,  1993)  Advance  directives  are  important
and  it should  not  become  a meaningless  task  for  patients  to fill out  and  not
understand  what  they  are  signing.
V.A. Hospital  Veterans  and  Advance  Directives
Although  an estimated  30 million  Americans  are  potentially  eligible  for
care  within  the  VA system  (Hollingsworth  & Body,  1990)  no studies  have  been
identified  examining  the  preferences  of veterans  for  advance  directives  It also
seems  feasible  that  more  eligible  veterans  will  seek  care  in the  VA system  as a
result  of socioeconomic  and political  conditions,  including  rising  health  care
costs,  an aging  veteran  population,  and  an economic  recession  (Sugarman,
Weinberger,  Samsa,  1992).  Buchanan  and Brock  (j989)  estimate  that  in the
year  2000  approximately  11.5  percent  of the  population  will be over  64  years  of
age. That  is 30 million  people.
Sugarman,  Weinberger  & Sarnsa's  study  or veterans  in a general
medical  clinic  (1992)  found  that  43%  of patients  reported  never  having  heard  of
a living  will. 4%  of the  patients  had  a living  will, 33%  intended  to sign  a living
will but had not  done  so, 54%  were  undecided  about  living  wills,  and  9%  did not
want  a living  will.  Veterans  who  were  intending  to fill out  a living  will were
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advance  directive  was  unnecessary,  c) a fatalistic  attitude,  d) previous
discussion  of preferences,  e) a desire  to leave  the  decision  to doctors,  f) un-
certainty  about  preferences,  g) a desire  to discuss  preferences  rather  than
document  them,  h) a desire  to wait  until  the  situation  arose,  i) a desire  to write
down  preferences  in the  future,  j) a desire  to avoid  thinking  about  preferences
or advance  directives.  Reasons  for  not  wanting  to choose  a durable  power  of
attorney  included  not knowing  anyone  suitable  and  preferring  to make  such
decisions  alone.
Some  of the  perceived  barriers,  such  as fatalistic  attitude  and  a wish  to
leave  the  decision  making  to others,  are  principally  matters  of attitude  and
preference.  Others,  such  as lack  of a regular  doctor,  a wish  for  everything
possible  to be done  to sustain  life, illiteracy  and  a desire  to wait  until  the
situation  arose,  could  be overcome  through  education  or other  policy  measures
(Sam,  & Singer,  1993).  Hoffman  (1994)  found  that  many  people  also  believe
that  when  the  time  comes  they  will  just  die  and  there  will be no need  to belabor
decisions.  Howerver,  with  rapid  increases  in medical  technology,  the  days  of
"just  dying"  are  probably  past. This  is another  area  where  education  could  play
a significant  role.
Patients  also  need  to be educated  about  treatment  concerns.  Patients
were  concerned  that  they  lacked  sufficient  understanding  of the  technologies
and  treatments  that  they  may  forgo  by writing  an advance  directive.  This
concern  is a valid  one  because  medical  technology  advances  so rapidly  that  it
is hard  to know  and understand  which  technologies  extend  life and  what  the
quality  of life  may  be affer  certain  technologies  are  applied  (Haisfield,  McGuire,
Krumm,  Shore,  Zabora,  & Rubin,  1994).  Patients  with  higher  levels  of education
k!12;i,,75.,':;33q"3. ,,:=':'jl';y.)7;.i,vi :-i- f:it=it;:"'t 7
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were  more  likely  to know  about  life-sustaining  treatments,  living  wills  and
durable  powers  of attorney  for  health  care  and  to want  to document  their
preferences  and  choice  of proxy
Who  Should  Provide  Information
The  debate  over  who  should  provide  information  to patients  is still
undecided.  Many  hospitals  consider  having  a chaplain  convey  the  information.
Although  chaplains  may  have  greater  experience  on the  moral  and  ethical
issues  of dying,  they  also  have  the  least  experience  with  medical  care.
Because  medical  issues  are  being  discussed  how  often  should  physicians  be
involved?  Some  hospitals  have  the  admissions  clerk  ask  the  patient  a few
questions  about  advance  directives  on the  admission  forms  when  entering  the
hospital.  Who  ever  provides  the  information  should  remain  neutral  about  the
choices,  rather  than  act  as an advocate  for  a particular  choice  Some  critics  fear
that  health  care  providers  might  misuse  their  position  of trust  to intentionally
convince  "undesirable  patients"  to terminate  life  support  (Paridy,  Rooks,  Pitts,
Poust,  1993).
In a 1994  study  Haisfield,  McGuire,  Krumm,  Shore,  Zabora,  & Rubin
explored  preferences  of both  health  care  providers  and  patients  regarding  how
and  by whom  advance  directive  information  should  be given.  Haisfield  et. al.
found  that  patients  and  health  care  providers  thought  that  physicians,  nurses,
social  workers,  and patient  liaisons  were  individuals  with  whom  they  could
discuss  advance  directives.  Patients  also  described  characteristics  of
individuals  who  should  discuss  advance  directives.  Notable  traits  were
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compassion  and neutrality.  Patients  expressed  interest  in having  access  to a
professional  who  specialized  in talking  to patients  about  advance  directives.
This  professional  was  described  as someone  with  whom  you have  an
appointment  or someone  to contact  for  additional  information  or someone  to
speak  with if you change  your  mind.
LaPuma,  Orentlicher,  & Moss  (1991  ) found  that  most  patients  felt it was  a
physician's  responsibility  to discuss  living  wills  and advance  medical  directives,
although  most  physicians  felt  it was  the patient's  responsibility.  Most  physicians
felt uncomfortable  bringing  up the  subject  of withholding  or withdrawing
treatment,  and most  believed  that  if patients  wanted  to discuss  it, they  would
ask. Streim  and Marshall  (1988)  stated  that  physicians  fear  death  more  than
the general  population  and are inclined  to avoid  talk  of dying.
Patients  also believed  that  mailed  information,  one-to-one  presentation,
literature  in the  doctors'  offices,  and other  methods  were  good  ways  to receive
information  about  advance  directives  (Haisfield,  McGuire,  Krumm,  Shore,
Zabora,  & Rubin,  1994).  Both patients  and health  care  providers  strongly
expressed  the  need  for presentation  of information  about  advance  directives
early  in the  patient's  illness,  such as before  admission  to the  hospital,  at the
time  of a yearly  physical  examination,  or periodically  through  a long  term
illness.
In a study  by Hare  and Nelson  (1991),  only  15%  of study  participants
signed  living  wills  after  intensive  intervention.  This  intervention  consisted  of a
booklet  that  described  advance  directive,  physician-initiated  discussions  about
the probable  value  of living  wills, and a Tree clinic  visit  to discuss  the  living  will.
The  intervention  did not elicit  a higher  completion  rate  of advance  directives
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than  reported  in the  literature  for  the  general  population.  When  subjects  in this
study  were  given  only  information  booklets  and no intervention,  no one  signed
a living  will  and  only  2 of the  60 subjects  initiated  a discussion  about  living  wills
with  their  physician  (Hare  and  Nelson,  1991  ).
Giving  residents  of nursing  homes  information  about  advance  care
documents  without  involving  the  family  would  likely  be ineffective  (Emanuel,
1989).  In a study  of 135  nursing  facilities  in Illinois,  16%  of the  facilities  stated
that  residents  made  decisions  about  advance  care  directives  by themselves,
11 % made  them  with  family  involvement,  and  45%  made  decisions  with  the
family  and  the  physician  (Enderlin,  5 991 ). They  rely  heavily  on family  judgment
in such  matters  ( Madsen,  1993)
Compliance  with  Advance  Directives
Patients  may  have  desires  for  future  medical  treatment  but  may  not
complete  an advance  directive  because  they  feel  it would  not  make  a difference
( Emanuel,  Barry,  Stoeckle,  Ettelson,  & Emanuel,  1991  ). A potential  barrier  to
implementation  of an advance  directive  is that  a written  document  exists  but  is
overlooked  either  deliberately  or unintentionally.  An advance  directive  may  be
unintentionally  overlooked  if it has  been  completed  without  distribution  to or
discussion  with  appropriate  family  members  or health  care  providers.  In one
study  half  the  documents  (living  wills)  were  completed  in lawyers'  offices,  and
62%  of the  patients  with  documents  had not  given  a copy  to their  physician  (Cox
& Sachs,  1994).
Even  when  the  presence  of an advance  directive  has  been
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acknowledged,  it may  be unintentionally  misinterpreted  if there  has  been  no
accompanying  discussion  or its intent  or of its speciiic  contents  (Soskis  &
Kerson,  1992).  If the  advance  directive  is an instructional  one,  the  instructions
may  not be appropriate  for  the  current  medical  situation  or they  may  have  too
much  or too  little  specificity
A known  advance  directive  may  deliberately  not  be implemented
because  of concerns  about  the  reliability  and  stability  of the  stated  references.
Two  studies  show  that  patient  preferences  tend  to be reliable  and  stable  over
time,  even  with  intercurrent  serious  illness.  But, because  of the  possibility  of
instability  of preferences,  advance  directives  as well  as patient  goals  and
desires  must  be reevaluated  periodically  (Shirley  & Hill, 1992).  The  possibility
of preference  instability  should  not  lead  one  to discount  an advance  directive
and  prior  statements  of patient  preierence.
Health  care  providers  do not always  feel  bound  to honor  living  wills
according  to Paul  Greve,  a former  hospital  attorney.  Doctors  may  believe  the
patients  wishes  are  ambiguous  or  that  the  patient  had  no way  of anticipating
specific  treatment  choices.  Doctors  may  also  object  for  medical  reasons.
Despite  laws  recognizing  a patient's  right  to decide  his  fate,  many  states  also
provide  immunity  from  suit  For doctors  who  make  good  faith  decisions  about
sustaining  life-for  example,  if a patient  is started  on life support  before  the
attending  physician  can review  an advance  directive.  Nor  do doctors  face  any
major  legal  penalties  if they  disregard  a patient's  terminal  care  preferences.  On
the  other  hand,  care  givers  do worry  about  being  sued  if they  follow  a patient's
documented  wishes  and  ignore  a family's  insistence  on "heroic"  measures  to
keep  him alive  (Sansone  & Phillips,  1995).
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Another  study  found  that  the  previously  expressed  wishes  of patients  in a
nursing  home  for  medical  care  were  not  followed  25%  of the  time.  The  authors
thought  that  the  advance  directives  may  have  been  overlooked  because  of
inattention  by staff  or decisions  to place  priority  on considerations  other  than  the
patient's  autonomy  ( Cox  & Sachs,  1994).
The  SUPPORT  Study
The  Robert  Wood  Johnson  Foundation  funded  an eight  year  study  to
improve  end  of life  decision  making  and reduce  the  frequency  of a mechanically
supported,  painful,  and prolonged  process  of dying.  The  study's  project  was
called  SUPPORT-  Study  to Understand  Prognoses  and Preferences  for
Outcomes  and  Risks  of Treatments.  The  results  were  negative.  Half  of the
patients  still  died  in pain. Huge  gaps  remained  between  what  patients  said  they
wanted  and  what  doctors  did. Living  wills  didn't  help.
An interpretation  of the  results  is that  doctors  are  taught  throughout  their
training  to regard  death  only  as defeat.  Even  when  dealing  with  the  terminally
ill, they  talk  about  life and  death  decisions  when  they  are  really  dealing  with
death  and  death  decisions.  The  SUPPORT  study  round  that  on a day-to-day
basis,  neither  doctors  nor  patients  were  talking  about  what  the  patients  wanted.
They  were  both  following  the  cultural  script,  talking  about  the  the  next
chemotherapy,  the  next  procedure.  They  were  patching,  fixing,  going  from  crisis
to crisis  without  ever  asking,  "How  can I live  well  while  dying?"
Untortunately,  the  SUPPORT  study  showed  that  if the  health  care  system
is given  additional  resources  for  collaborative  decision  making  in the  form  of
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skilled  professional  time,  improvements  may  not occur. When  information  was
improved,  conversation  enhanced  with patients,  and an explicit  effort  made  to
encourage  use of outcome  data  and preferences  in decision  making  results
were  still completely  ineffective.  The  overall  results  of the study  are not
encouraging.  There  was  no difference  whatsoever  in the  group  of patients
where  nurse  advocates  diligently  tried  to inform  patients  and doctors  about  their
options  and solicit  their  views  about  dying,  as compared  with a similar  group  of
dying  patients  who  were  not assigned  a special  facilitator.  There  were  just  as
many  days  spent  in pain, in a coma,  hooked  to a respirator,  and just  as many
unwanted  attempts  at cardiopulmonary  resuscitation.
Cost  of Advance  Directives
Chambers,  Diamond,  Perkel,  and Lasch  (1994)  found  that  Medicare
patients  without  documentation  ot a discussion  of advance  directives  were  likely
to spend  three  times  more  money  then  patients  who  did have  documentation
($95,305  vs $30,478).  Patients  without documentation  of an advance directive
spent  more  money  affer  controlling  for  severity  of disease,  use of an intensive
care  unit, and number  of procedures.  The  authors  believed  that  during
discussions  of advance  directives,  patients  offen  opt  to limit  the  extent  of care
they  desire  in certain  situations.  The  results  of the  study  imply  that  an enormous
cost  savings  to society  may  be realized  if such  discussions  take  place.
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Reliqious  Beliefs  and Advance  Directives
Almost  all Protestant  theology  portrays  physical  death  as  a positive
movement  in God's  order  of things.  Most  theologians  speak  of death  as an
anticipated  joy,  the  moment  when  believers  once  and  for  all cast  off  the  pains
and  sorrows  of earthly  life  and  inherit  the  eternal,  perfect  life that  Christ  has
prepared  for  them  (Hill & Shirley,  1992).  In Luther's  preaching  and  writing,  the
fear  of death  is a sin, perhaps  the  root  of all sin, since  it reveals  that  one  doubts
God's  ability  and  willingness  to save.  The  believer  also  continues  to embrace
life because,  according  to Protestant  theology,  each  person's  life is a giff  with
which  he or she  has  been  entrusted  by God. Each  day  that  one  lives  fully  is a
form  of worship  and  a witness  to God's  graciousness  and  faithfulness.
For  protestant  theology,  the  extremes  to which  many  have  gone  to
preserve  physical  existence,  regardless  of the  person's  potential  for  recovery  or
quality  of life, betray  a profound  lack  of faith. On the  other  hand,  the  readiness
with  which  others  would  relinquish  life represents  an equally  profound
ingratitude  and  a rejection  of responsibility,  both  toward  God  and  other  people.
Protestants  trying  to plan  for  the  end  of life have  no easy  answers,  no
absolute  authority,  and  no specific  formula  for  decision  making.  To be faithful  to
this  tradition,  end  of life decisions  are  based  not  on the  fear  or death  or an
eagerness  to die  but  on the  patient's  free  and  responsible  balancing  of their
own  wishes  against  the  insights  and  concerns  of those  providing  care.
Central  to Roman  Catholic  doctrine  regarding  human  life is the  belief  that
it is a gifi  of God,  but  it is not  an absolute  value.  While  God  has  dominion  over  it,
each  person  is called  to be a responsible  steward  of his  or her  life(Hill  &
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Shirley,  1992).  Included  is this  stewardship  is the responsibility  to take
appropriate  measures  to protect  one's  health  and secure  medical  care  when
that  is required.  It is assumed  that  responsibility  to secure  medical  care,  is the
obligation  to choose  the kind and level  of medical  care  appropriate  to one's
needs.
The  traditional  teaching  of Catholics  demonstrates  that  there  is no
theological  or moral  conflict  for  Catholics  who choose  to draw  up advance
medical  directives.  The  Roman  Catholic  church  has not officially  adopted  a
position  either  Tor or against  the use of advance  directives  (Cameron,  1992).  A
potential  conflict  between  Roman  Catholic  teaching  and the  use of advance
directives  is raised  by the  issue  of withholding  or withdrawing  artificial  nutrition
and hydration.  This  has become  a contentious  issue,  seriously  dividing
Catholic  opinion  between  those  who view  nutrition  and hydration  as basic
human  care  and those  who  see  these  as another  form  of treatment.
In the  Jewish  tradition  there  is the idea  that  God,  as the  creator  of human
beings,  owns  each  person's  life. Consequently,  humans  enjoy  the  use of their
bodies  as something  on loan.  For  this  reason,  rules  on hygiene,  diet,  sleep,
and exercise  found  in the legal  codes  of Judaism  are expected  to be honored  in
the same  way  as the  laws  requiring  care  of the  poor. Judaism  then  does  not
extend  to individuals'  dominion  over  their  own bodies,  but it does  hold them
strictly  accountable  for  proper  care  of the body.
Jewish  law does  not permit  the  withholding  of food  and water  from  a
patient.  Some  Jewish  authorities  are defining  food  and water,  as defined  in the
Talmud,  as something  which  one  ingests  through  the  mouth. Nutrition  and
hydration  may  be ingested  initially  through  the  mouth  with a swallowing  action,
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but  eventually  they  are  provided  through  a nasogastric  tube,  and ultimately  they
are  administered  gastrointestinally.  The  latter  two  methods  are  not  considered
"food  and  water"  by some  Talmupic  scholars.  For  this  reason,  there  is a
growing  willingness  with  the  Reform  and  Conservative  communities  to look
upon  artificially  provided  nutrition  and  hydration  as another  form  of medicine.
There  are  some  within  the  Orthodox  community  who  remain  strongly  opposed
to such  a view.
Jewish  tradition  also  attempts  to distinguish  between  therapies  that  are
technically  successful  for  a particular  organ  or system  of the  patient  and  those
that  are  truly  beneficial  to the  patient  as a whole  person  as well. The  centrality
of the  patient  and  his  or her  medical  benefit  as the  overriding  criterion  for
distinguishing  between  the  two  in the  Jewish  tradition  makes  this  distinction
important.  There  is evidence  to suggest  that  within  mainstream  Judaism,
advance  directives  can be considered  not  only  permissible  but advisable  within
the  broad  concept  of responsible  stewardship.
Religious  beliefs  do shape  the  decisions  people  make  about  treatment  at
the  end  of life.  Death  is the  final  human  experience,  and  just  as religious  beliefs
have  influenced  peoples'  conduct  of life, so to will  they  influence  the  manner  in
which  people  might  die. Since  one  of the  claims  of religion  is to reconcile  the
fundamental  contradiction  between  life and  death  in human  consciousness,  it
would  be a serious  mistake  to overlook  the  profound  influence  religious  beliefs
might  have  on the  intellectual  and  emotional  values  of a person  as he or she













An exploration  study,  interviewing  a purposive  sample  of men  who  were
patients  at the  Veterans  Administration  Hospital  of Minneapolis,  Minnesota,  was
conducted  in February  and  March,  1996.  The  research  questions  are:
How  does  education  about  the  topic  relate  to people's  decision  to
complete  advance  directives.
What  factors  contribute  to the  patient's  decision  making  process  about
advance  directives.
Quantitative  and qualitative  data  were  gathered  using  a questionnaire
administered  through  an interview.  Eleven  patients  were  included  in the  study
and provided  personal  information  of age,  education,  religious  affiliation,
income,  the  reasons  they  have  for  having  or not  having  a living  will  or durable
power  of attorney  for  health  care  and what  are  the  barriers  to having  a living  will
or durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care. Prior  to the  initiation  of the  study,
approval  was  given  to proceed  by the  Institutional  Review  Board  of Augsburg
College  (See  Appendix  A) and  the  Veterans  Administration  Hospital  (See
Appendix  B)
SUBJECTS
Eleven  men  on the  extended  care  ward  1 F between  the  dates  of
February  20th  and  March  1 2th, 1996  were  interviewed.  The  subjects  were
selected  for  the  study  by their  admission  date  to the  extended  care  ward
between  the  dates  of January  16, 1996  to February  29, 1996  on a first  come
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ward  know  if they  would  like  to participate.  Approximately  17  invitations  were
given  out  to possible  participants.  This  number  was  based  on the  number  or
admissions  to ward  1 F between  the  dates  of January  1 6th to February  29th,
1996
The  social  worker,  Linda  Chlecq  on ward  1 F provided  the  researcher
with  a list  of potential  participants.  The  researcher  would  contact  the  patient
and schedule  a time  for  the  interview  to take  place.  The  interviews  took  place
on Tuesdays  and  Thursdays  during  various  times  of the  day. Each  interview
took  about  30 minutes  to complete
Directly  before  the  interview  took  place  the  consent  form  was  read  aloud
by the  researcher  to the  participants  due  to possible  vision  impairments  (See
Appendix  E). The  study  participants  were  asked  if they  had any  questions  and  if
they  believed  that  they  understood  the  consent  form.  A signed  consent  form
was  given  to them  at the  time  of the  interview.
The  researcher  read  the  questionnaire  aloud  to each  participant  and
recorded  the  answers  that  were  given  to the  questions.  At the  end  of the
interview  participants  were  asked  again  if they  had  any  questions  or would  like
to add  anything.
DATA  ANALYSIS
A descriptive  analysis  of quantitative  data  and  a content  analysis  of
qualitative  data  were  conducted.  Quantitative  data  was  organized  according  to
the  number  and  percent  of responses  obtained.  Qualitative  data  were  obtained
by transcribing  responses  to open-ended  questions.  The  information  was











The  data  presented  in this  section  was  collected  from  February  20th  to
March  1 2th, 1996.  Of  the  twenty-eight  men  invited  by the  social  worker  to
participate,.  six  men  chose  not  to participate,  seven  men  were  found  to be too
cognitively  impaired  to participate,  and four  men  were  deemed  too medically  ill
to participate  in the  study.  Ten  of the  men  participants  in this  research  project
were  Caucasian  and  one  was  African  American.
Demoqraphic  Characteristics
Ten  (90%)  or the  study  participants  were  Caucasian  and  one  (10%)  was
African  American.  One  of the  men  was  in his  forties  (1 0'/o),  three  of the  men
were  in their  sixties  (27%),  five  of the  men  were  in their  seventys  (46%),  and  two
or the  men  were  in their  eighties  (1 8%). The  mean  age  of the  men  was  69.8
years  old. The  men  were  also  asked  about  their  level  of education.  Three
(27%)  of the  men  had  some  high  school,  four  (36%)  of the  men  were  high
school  graduates,  two  (1 8"/o)  had  some  college,  and  two  (1 8'/"0) were  college
graduates.  In response  to the  question  "Do  you  know  what  a living  will refers
to?",  six (55%)  stated  they  knew  what  a living  will referred  to, five  (46%)  said
they  did not  know  what  a living  will referred  to. All eleven  (1 00%)  men  did not
know  what  a durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care  referred  to.  In response
to the  question  " Which  one  of the  Following  applies  to you?  Have  a living  will
(Y), do not  want  a living  will (N), intend  on filling  out  a living  will (l), undecided
about  filling  out  a living  will (U), four  (36%)  had a living  will,  four  (36%)  did not
want  a living  will,  two  (1 8%) were  undecided  about  filling  out  a living  will,  and
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one  (10%)  intended  on filling  out  a living  will.  Table  1 illustrates  a cross
tabulation  of the  age  groups  and  status  of filling  out  a living  will.
TABLE  1
Age  by Status  of  filling  out  a living  will
Status  of fillinq  out  a livinq  will







Respondent  Education  by Status  of Filling  Out  a Living  Will
Table  2 illustrates  a cross  tabulation  of the  education  level  and  status  of
filling  out  a living  will.
TABLE  2
Status  of fillinq  out  a livinq  will
Yes  No  Intend  Undecided
Education  Level
Some  High  School






Marital  Status  by Status  of Filling  Out  a Living  Will
The  men interviewed  were  also asked  about  their  current  marital  status.
TWO (18%)  were  d!VOrCed, f!Ve (46%)  were  W!dOWerS, three  (27%)  were
married,  and one  (1 %) never  married.  Table  3 illustrates  a cross  tabulation
between  marital  status  and status  of filling  out a living  will.
TABLE  3
Status  of fillinq  out a livinq  will








Total 4 4 1 2
The  men were  asked  about  their  religion  affiliation  and if their  religious
beliefs  affect  their  decision  making  about  living  wills.  Nine  (82%)  of the men
were  protestant  and two (18%)  were  catholic.  Nine  (82%)  of the  men  said  their
religion  did not affect  their  decision  making  about  living  wills, two (18%)  said
religion  does  affect  their  decision  making.  The  two men  whose  religion  did
affect  their  decision  making  about  living  wills  were  protestant  and did not want  a
living  will. They  said, "Life  is in the  hands  of God,  and if he calls  us home  then
we go" and "l can not take  my life, that's  the  job  of the  creator"
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Income  by Status  of Filling  Out  a Living  Will
Income  also  was  explored  as a variable  affecting  the  status  of filling  out  a
living  will. Five  (46%)  of the  men  had  income  between  $0-12,000,  three  (27%)
had income  between  $12,001-20,000,  two  (18%)  had income  between
$30,001-40,000,  and one (10'/o)  had income  over $40,001. Table  4 illustrates  a
cross  tabulation  of income  by status  or filling  out  a living  will.
TABLE4
Status  of fillinq  out  a livinq  will
Yes  No Intend Undecided
Income
0-12,000 2 1 1 1
12,001-  20,000 1 2
30,001  -40,000 1 1
40,001  or more 1
Total 4 4 1 2
Health  status  by Status  of filling  out  a living  will
When  the  men  were  asked  their  current  health  status  one  (10%)  thought
he was  in excellent  health  condition,  six  (55%)  men  thought  they  were  in good
health  condition,  three  (27%)  thought  they  were  in fair  condition  and  one  (10%)
thought  he was  in poor  health  condition.  Table  5 compares  current  health




Status  of fillinq  out  a livinq  will











Total 4 4 1 2
In response  to the  question  "Did  you  receive  information  about  living  wills
from it1e V.A.?", f!Ve (45%) Sa!d 7eS Tt1e7 5ad and S!X (55%) Sa!d tries/ dld  nOi
receive  information.  In response  to the  question  "Did  you receive  information
about  durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care  Trom the  V.A.?",  three  (27%)  of
the  men  said  yes  and  eight  (73%)  of the  men  said  no.
The  men  interviewed  were  asked  to indicate  from  a list provided  in the
questionnaire  what  learning  method  or methods  they  would  prefer  to learn
about  living  wills. Table  6 displays  the  number  of times  each  meThodwas




Learning  Method  Preferred
(multiple  responses  allowed)







Attend  a group  meeting
Pamphlet
Video
One on one  discussion
\/Vhen the men were  asked  if they  knew  someone  with a living  will only
one (1 0%) of the  men knew  someone,  ten (91 %) of the men did not know
anyone  with a living  will. When  asked  if they  knew  someone  with a durable
power  of attorney  for  health  care  only  one (1 0%) knew  someone  with a durable
power  of attorney  for  health  care. Ten (91 %) of the  men did not know  anyone
with a durable  power  or attorney  for  health  care. When  asked  if they  thought  a
living  will would  be followed,  if they  completed  one, ten (91 %) of the men
thought it would  be followed.  Only  one (10%)  thought  it would  not be followed.
The  men  were  also asked  to rate  a list of factors  related  to the  decision  to
complete a living  will on a 1 to 5 scale  of one  being  of little importance  and 5




Factors  In Importance  To Filling  Out  A Living  Will
Factor Mean
Cost  of illness 2.4
Pain 2.4
Survival  Time 2.6
Age 2.6
Impact  on Family 3.1
Illness 3.6
Quality  of Life 4
The  men interviewed  were  also asked  about  life sustaining  treatments.
When  asked  if they  ever  had thought  about  life sustaining  treatments,  six (55%)
had thought  about  life sustaining  treatments  and five  (46%)  had never  thought
about  life sustaining  treatments.  All six (55%)  of the men who have  thought
about  life sustaining  treatments  have  discussed  their  preferences  with a family
member.  Five  (46%)  of the  men  would  not want  anyone  to make  health  care
decisions  for  them. Of the  six (55Yo)  study  participants  who  would  want
someone  to make  health  care  decisions  for  them,  three  (50%)  identified  their
daughter,  two (33%)  would  choose  their  wife,  and one  (1 0%) wanted  the  family
to make  health  care  decisions  for  them.
Patients  Personal  Responses
The  questionnaire  also included  open-ended  questions.  The  first  one
asked,  was  to explain  what  a living  will refers  to. Patients  explained  in their  own
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words  what  a living  will  referred  to. Six out  of the  eleven  men  said  they  knew
what  a living  will referred  to.
Explanation  of a Living  Will
* If you are  sick  do not  go any  extra,  do not  prolong  life
A plan  you  make  before  you  die, the  way  you  want  to be treated,  medication
planning  your  own  death
* In case  if you're  not  around  to make  decisions.  Means  you're  not  going  to be
a vegetable.  Not  afraid  of dying
* What  you  want  when  you're  still alive
* If you are  in a situation  and  something  happens  and  you  are  on life support,
you  can  choose  not  to do it
" Unplug  you,  next  to dying
Another  open  ended  question  asked  was  about  their  choice  about
having  a living  will.  Five  of the  men  interviewed  had  a living  will  and  they  gave
the  following  explanations  for  having  a living  will. Six  of the  men  did not have  a
living  will and  they  gave  their  reasons  for  not  having  a living  will.  Only  5 out  or
the  6 men  answered  this  question.
Reasons  For  Having  or Wanting  a Living  Will
* If you  wanted  to die  you  could  leave




* Daughter  thinks  it makes  good  business  sense
* Do not  want  to cost  the  family
" Does  not  want  to be hooked  on machines.  Does  not  want  to make  a big deal
Reasons  For  Not  Having  a Living  Will
* Never  been  exposed  to information
* Never  thought  about  it
* Putting  it off/  did not  dawn  on him
* Unnecessary  wife  already  knows  what  I want
" When  am dead  am dead
Five  (45%)  men  said  they  received  information  from  the  V.A.  about  living
wills.  In response  to the  question,  "Did  you  think  the  information  was  helpful?"
four  (80%)  men  thought  the  information  was  not  helpful,  one  (20%)  man  thought
it was  helpful..
Why  Information  Was  Not  Helpful
Could  not read  it
Did not  explain  it
Did not  read  it
Did not  look  at it
The  men  interviewed  were  also  asked  to indicate  who  they  thought
should  talk  to them  about  living  wills  in a health  care  setting.  They  were  asked
to indicate  as many  as they  would  like. Table  8 displays  the  number  of times





Who  Should  Talk  To You  About  Living  Wills
(multiple  responses  allowed)
!n=7) Persons
5 71 Social  Worker
4 57 Doctor
3 43 Clergy




When  asked  about  an appropriate  time  to fill out  a living  will,  nine  (82%)
of the  men  thought  anytime  would  be appropriate,  two  (1 8%)  thought  it would
never  be appropriate  to fill out  a living  will.
The  men  also  answered  questions  about  life sustaining  treatments.
When  asked  to describe  their  preferences,  the  responses  were  as follows:  "No
tubes"..."wouldn't  want  it for  a long  length  of time"..."made  decision  not  to be
kept  live  with  heart  beating  and  not  know  what  is going  on"  "if  not  going  to get






The  findings  in this  study  will be discussed  in the order  of the  questions
asked  in the interview.  (See  Appendix  C). They  will be compared  to the
findings  in the Sugarman,  Weinberger,  Samsa  (1992)  study  of veterans  in North
Carolina  and other  studies  of advance  directives..  The  relevance  of these
findings  to the research  questions  will also be discussed,  as well as the
limitations  or this  study.
Evaluation  or Findinqs
A previous  study  (Sugarman,  Weinberger,  Samsa,  1992)  have  shown
that  if one  views  health  status  as poor  he or she is more  likely  to have  an
advance  directive.  Table  5 -Health  Status  to Status  of Filling  Out a Living  Will
showed  that  65%  of the men thought  they  were  in good  to excellent  health  and
43%  of the  65"/o  had a living  will. Men who  thought  they  had fair  to poor  heatth
was  35%  and 25%  of those  had a living  will. This  study  found  that  patient  self
perception  about  their  health  status  is a Factor in determining  who has living  will.
In a comparative  study  with veterans  from  a general  medical  clinic  in
North  Carolina  57%  of the  patients  had heard  of a living  will before  the  study.
About  55%  in this  study  had heard  about  a living  and knew  what  it referred  to
before  the  study. The  study  in North  Carolina  was  done  in 1992  and the
findings  from  this  study  show  that  patients  are informed  about  a living  will at
approximately  the  same  rate as four  years  ago. None  of the  eleven  patients  in
this  study  did not knew  the  meaning  of durable  power  of attorney.
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A majority  of the  patients  in this  study  (55%)  reported  that  they  did not
receive  information  from  the  V.A. about  living  wills. All eleven  of the patients
had at least  one  previous  hospitalization  before  their  current  one, with an
average  of three  prior  hospitalizations.  It is the policy  of the  V.A. Medical  Center
and the Patient  Self Determination  Act  that  every  patient  receives  information
about  living  wills  and durable  power  or attorney  for  health  care.  None  of the
patients  knew  what  a durable  power  of attorney  for health  care  referred  to, but
27%  of them  said they  did receive  information  from the V.A. about  a durable
power  of attorney  for  health  care.
The  patients  who  thought  the  information  they  received  about  advance
directives  was  not helpful  said  they  could  not read  the information,  thought  the
information  sheet  did not expiain  it very  well, or chose  not  to look  at the
information.  Sam and Singer  (1993)  found  many  barriers  to filling  out  advance
directives.  Two  common  answers  in their  study  that  are parallel  to this  study
are; lack  of desire  to think  about  advance  directives  and illiteracy.  These
barriers  could  be overcome  through  education  or other  policy  measures.
Only  1 0% of the  patients  in this  study  knew  someone  with a living  will or
durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care.  In Sugarman,  Weinberger  and
Samsa  (1992)  they  found  about  24%  of the patients  knew  someone  with a living
will and their  results  showed  that  it was  helpful  for  patients  to have  the
opportunity  to discuss  living  wills  with someone  who has  one.
LaPuma,  Orentlicher  & Moss  (1990)  found  that  4 to 1 75%  of adults  in the
general  population  have  completed  an advance  directive.  Sugarman,
Weinberger  and Samsa  (1992)  found  in their  veteran  population  that  only  4.3%
of the  patients  had completed  a living  will. In this  study  of veterans  36%  of the
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veterans  interviewed  had a living  will. This  number  is higher  than  to the  other
two  studies.  This  finding  may  represent  either  regional  variation  or different
preferences  of the  veteran  population.  In this  study  there  was  also  a high
percentage  (36%)  of veterans  who  did not  want  a living  will. Sugarman  et. al.
(1992)  round  only  9%  or that  veteran  population  did not  want  a living  will. Their
study  showed  more  people  intending  or undecided  about  filling  out  a living  will
compared  to this  study.
Patient  reasons  for  having  and  not having  a living  will were  similar  to
those  in Sam  & Singer's  study  in 1993.  Reasons  stated  in this  study  for  not
having  a living  will  could  be overcome  by education  or other  policy  measures
Of the  six  men  who  did not  have  a living  will,  four  of them  stated  that  it was
because  they  had never  thought  about  it. This  demonstrates  the  need  for
patients  to be educated  more  aggressively  about  advance  directives.
In this  study  82'/o  of the  men  said  that  their  religion  affiliation  did not affect
their  decision  making  about  living  wills. This  finding  contradicts  the  literature
surrounding  the  issue  that  say  religious  beliefs  shape  the  decisions  about
treatment  at the  end  of life. This  could  be explained  by the  fact  that  9 out  of the
51 men  were  protestant.  The  protestant  religion  does  not have  an absolute
authority  or document  a specific  formula  for  decision  making  about  advance
directives.  To be faithful  in this  tradition,  the  patient  has  the  responsibility  of
making  their  own  end  of life  decisions.  Perhaps  if there  was  a more  diverse
religious  sample  there  would  be more  variation,  or religious  influence.
Many  hospitals  have  chaplains  convey  information  to patients  about
advance  directives.  This  is of interest,  because  as noted  above,  82%  of the
patients  did not  think  their  religious  beliefs  played  a role  in their  decision
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making  about  advance  directives.  In this  study,  chaplains  were  ranked  third  of
whom  patients  thought  should  talk  to them  about  living  wills. Social  workers
were  listed  as number  one  and doctor  as number  two choice. It is not surprising
that  social  workers  were  listed  number  one, because  in the V.A. Social  Workers
are the designated  staff  to talk  to patients  about  advance  directives  and conduct
trainings  on the  subject.  Haisfield,  et. al (1994)  found  the  patients  wanted  to talk
to someone  who  was  a professional  and specialized  in talking  to patients  about
advance  directives.  In this  study  29%  of the  patients  said it did not matter  who
talked  to them  as long as the  person  knew  the  subject.
To learn  about  living  wills  the respondents  stated  their  preferred  method
in this  study  was  one  to one  discussion  (See  Table  6). This  currently  is the  most
common  method  social  workers  at the  V.A. use to present  information  to
patients  about  advance  directives.  Patients  also said they  would  like to see a
video  discussing  the  subject.  This  should  be something  the  V.A. could  look  into
further.  Perhaps  this  could  also be used  as an educational  tool  with a follow  up
conversation.  The  V.A. social  workers  had been  doing  presentations  twice  a
week  on advance  directives  that  were  open  to patients  and their  families.
Although  I am not aware  of the participation  in those  classes,  in this  study  none
of the patients  said  they  would  like to attend  a group  meeting  to learn  about
advance  directives.  A suggestion  would  be to reevaluate  group  presentations
as a learning  method.
Cox  & Sachs  (1994)  found  that  cultural,  socioeconomic,  and educational
background  can also play  a part  in determining  who  completes  an advance
directive.  Those  who  complete  an advance  directive  are usually  more  educated
and Caucasian.  In this  study  there  were  two men  who had a college  education
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and neither  one  of them  wanted  to complete  a living  will  (See  Table  2). There
were  also  three  men  who  had completed  high  school  and  had  not  filled  out  a
living  will. It was  hard  to determine  in this  study  if education  did play  a role  due
the  limited  number  in the  sample.
In this  study  age, income  and  health  status  did not seem  to play  a
pressing  role  in determining  who  filled  out  a living  will  Marital  status  did play  a
role  in determining  who  filled  out  a living  will (See  Table  3). Widowed,
divorced,  and  single  men  did have  a higher  rate  of having  or intending  to fill out
a living  will  compared  to married  men. These  results  represent  the  fact  that  a
common  response  married  men  have  for  not  having  a living  will,  which  is that
their  spouse  knows  what  they  want  at the  end  of life.  Because  single,  divorced
and  widowed  men  may  not  have  a partner  in their  life, they  may  feel  the  need  to
document  their  medical  choices  more  than  married  men.
RELEVANCE  TO  RESEARCH  QUESTIONS
This  section  will  summarize  the  study  findings  in the  context  of the
research  question:
How  does  education  about  the  topic  relate  to people's  decision  to complete
advance  directives?
The  sample  in this  study  showed  a higher  percentage  of people  having  a
living  will than  the  general  population.  The  study  sample  showed  that  46%  of
the  patients  did not know  what  a living  will  meant.  All of the  patients  did not
know  what  a durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care  meant.  Of the  five  who
did not know  what  a living  will  meant,  60%  of them  stated  that  they  did not  have
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a living  will because  they  had not been  exposed  to the  information.
What  factors  contribute  to the  patient's  decision-making  process  about  advance
directives?
Only  three  factors  were  identified  as playing  a role  in patients  decision
making  about  advance  directives.  The  three  factors  were;  patients  selt
perception  about  their  health,  marital  status  and  quality  of life. Patients  who
thought  they  were  in fair  to poor  health  were  more  likely  to fill out  an advance
directive  than  those  who  thought  they  were  in good  to excellent  health.  Patients
who  were  single,  divorced,  or widowed  were  more  likely  than  those  who  were
married  to fill out  a living  will. Patients  who  thought  their  quality  of life would  be
poor  would  fill out  a an advance  directive  more  often  then  those  who  thought
their  quality  of life would  be o.k.. The  literature  review  found  other  factors
associated  with  having  an advance  directive.  This  could  be due  to the  fact  that
this  study  sample  did not  represent  a large  sample  of veterans.  If more  patients
had  been  interviewed  perhaps  more  factors  would  have  been  identified.
LIMIT  ATIONS  OF  THE  STUDY
The  limitations  of this  study  include  difficulties  associated  with  gathering
qualitative  data  and using  self-reports.  When  these  techniques  are  employed
there  is always  a chance  of error  in interpretation.  Individuals  are  sharing  their
stories  with  the  investigator  and  the  communication  between  the  two  persons
may  not  be perfectly  achieved.  Individuals  in this  age  bracket  may  not  always
remember  things  accurately  or clearly.  There  is also  a chance  that  the  persons
telling  their  story  do not want  to reveal  their  attitudes  or may  want  to please  the
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person  doing  the  interview  by giving  them  the  information  that  they  think  is
desired.
Because  of the  small  size  of this  purposive  sample,  the  results  are  not
generalizable  to the  overall  population  of veteran  patients  at the  Minnesota
VAMC.  The  statistics  of this  study  compared  with  the  population  of veterans  in
North  Carolina  (1992)  show  a higher  percentage  of patients  who  have  heard  of
a living  will and  who  have  actually  completed  an advance  directive.
Another  limitation  to this  study  is the  sample  population  consisted  of all
men. The  sample  is representational  of the  population  of the  V..A.  on the
extended  care  ward.  The  V.A.  typically  does  not have  many  women  as
inpatient.  The  results  of this  study  can not  be generalized  to the  female
population.
The  questionnaire  used  in this  study  was  not pretested  due  to time
constraints.  Input  into  development  of the  research  questions  from  people  in
this  age  bracket  and population  may  have  added  to the  comprehensiveness  of
the  questions.  Leaving  open  ended  questions  and  the  option  of using  the
"other"  category  were  techniques  used  to address  this  limitation.
Due  to time  constraints  and  the  parameters  of this  study,  main  ideas  and
concepts  were  gathered  rather  than  verbatim  responses.  Conducting  longer
interviews  could  have  provided  more  information.  Quotes  could  also  have  been





CONCLUSION  AND  RECOMMENDATIONS
IMPLICATIONS  FOR  SOCIAL  WORK  PRACTICE  AND  POLICY
Implications  for  changes  in policy  and practice  include  recommendations
from  relevant  research  studies  and recommendations  from  personal
experience.  Research  studies  indicate  that  many  patients  simply  do not  know
that  they  can  have  an advance  directive  (Sugarman,  Weinberger  & Samsa,
1992;  Sansone  & Phillips,  1995).  Changes  in the  Minnesota  VAMC  policy  are
needed  to enable  education  services  and  changes  in the  style  and  thinking  of
social  workers  in the  field.  Personal  recommendations  include  changes  in how
patients  receive  information  about  advance  directives  and  focusing  on involving
family  members  as part  of the  decision  making  process.
RECOMMENDATIONS  FROM  RELEVANT  RESEARCH
Many  researchers  have  shown  that  older  people  want  to discuss  health
care  options  and  their  preferences  regarding  life-sustaining  treatment  (Emanuel
et al., 1991).  Family  members,  on the  other  hand,  offen  avoid  or  deny  the
seriousness  of these  issues  because  of an inability  to cope  with  the  eventual
deterioration  and  loss  of their  loved  one. Social  workers  can  act as advocates
for  patients  within  an organization  to let the  organization  know  where  it should
be more  responsive  to the  needs  of the  clients  it serves.  Social  workers  can
fulfill their role by influencing policy changes, Hrticularly  those that affect client
selt-determination,  and  by being  integral  members  or ethics  committees  and
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quality  assurance  committees.
Patients'  experiences  with  advance  directives  is limited  and  it is
reasonable  to speculate  that  lack  of experience  is at least  partially  attributable
to lack  of knowledge  about  life-sustaining  treatments  (Sam  & Singer,  1993).
Public  education  programs  may  be helpful  in overcoming  patients'  reluctance  to
consider  and  complete  an advance  directive.  In addition  to public  education,
flexibility  and  choice  by the  patient  in the  selection  of advance  directive  format
are  also  needed.
Conclusions  from  phase  1 observation  of the  SUPPORT  study
(SUPPORT  principal  investigators,  1995)  advocated  for  more  patient-physician
communication  for  improving  patient  outcomes  in filling  out  advance  directives.
To improve  the  experience  of the  seriously  ill, greater  individual  and  societal
commitment  and  more  proactive  and  forceful  measures  may  be needed.  It was
also  recommended  that  intervention  about  advance  directives  should  be
implemented  early  in the  course  of an illness  and  with  physician  leaders.
PERSONAL  RECOMMENDATIONS
The  number  of patients  who  said  they  would  like  their  daughter  and  or
family  involved  with  their  health  care  decisions  was  observed  by this  researcher
working  at the  Minnesota  VAMC  (1 996). Health  professionals  should  view  the
patient  and  Family  as a decision  making  unit  At the  same  time  one  must  also  be
careful  about  the  complex  dynamics  in family  decision  making,  such  as the
distribution  of power,  conflicting  values,  as an influential  factor.  When  older
persons  are  hospitalized  their  individual  freedom  of choice  may  be limited  by
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families'  and hospital  personnel's  influence  over  decision  making.  Buchanan  &
Brock  (1989)  round  that  in almost  all decisions  about  care,  elders  viewed  their
families  as having  a major  influence  on the  choices  that  were  made.  While
families  may  sometimes  encourage  the  patient's  own  decision  making  efforts,
one  study  found  that  post-hospital  care  planning  typically  focuses  more  on the
families'  points  of view  than  on the  older  patients'  opinions.
When  social  workers  approach  patients  about  advance  directives  they
should  try  to include  family  members  when  at all possible.  Educational  material
about  advance  directives  should  be given  to patients  as well  as family
members.  It is important  for  the  social  worker  to facilitate  discussion  between
Family  members  and  the  patient  about  end  of life preferences.  Social  workers
know  the  Family  members  who  are  most  likely  to be part  of the  patients'  health
care  decisions  and  are  able  to act  as a mediator.
Changes  in the  method  of education  need  to occur  so that  patients  are
more  informed  about  advance  directives.  This  study  showed  that  patients
would  like  to learn  about  advance  directives  through  video  tape. The  V.A.  could
put  together  a video  tape  explaining  what  an advance  directive  is and  different
situational  scenarios/vignettes.  The  patient  could  then  access  the  video  in the
privacy  of their  own  hospital  room  by themselves  or with  a family  member
present.  If the  patient  had  questions  they  could  talk  to their  social  worker  about
their  concerns  or issues  afier  the  video.
INDICATIONS  FOR  FUTURE  RESEARCH
Continued  research  on the  population  of veteran  patients  on advance
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directives  must  be conducted.  Research  is needed  to understand  how  families
can play  a factor  in patients'  decision-making  about  advance  directives  Since
the number  of patients  who  will be receiving  care  within  the  VA system  may
grow  and an increasing  proportion  of the  VA population  will require  extensive
geriatric  care,  patient  preferences  regarding  treatments  at the  end of life will
take  on additional  importance  (Sugarman  et al. 1992).  This  research  should
include  a larger  sample  population,  and more  longitudinal  research  should  be
achieved  to determine  if and when  patients  do fill out an advance  directive  what
factors  were  associated  with  their  decision.  These  studies  could  be continued
at the  VA with social  workers  doing  the research.
CONCLUSION
The  reasons  why  patients  do or do not fill out advance  directives  are
diverse.  Patients  still are not getting  the information  about  advance  directives  or
are not remembering  it if they  do.  Educational  services  need  to be provided
which  meet  the  needs  of the patients,  such  as video  tapes,  and one  to one
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I have  received  your  respoase of February  10 to the letter  from  Dr.  Bridget  Robinson-Riegler  regud3ng
our  rev'ew  of  your  projecL  With  your  acceptance  of  the  condition  indicated,  your  project  is now
appraoved.
Your   # is
# 95 - 31-  3. This number  should appear on  your  consent  form.
If  there are substantiye  changes to your  project  which  change  your  procedures  regarding  the  use  of  human
subjects,  you  should  repon  them  to me  by  phone  (330-12)7)  or  in  writing  so that  they  may  be reviaved
for  possible  increased  risk.
Copy:  Blanca  -Rosa  Egas,  Thasis  AdvLser
2211  Riverside  Avenue  a &iinneapolis,  MN 55454  o Tel.  (612)  330-1000  a Fax  (6i2)  330-:649
APPENDiX  B
Department  ofVeterans  .v=  REPORT  OF  StmCOWE  ON  HUMAN  srtmms
Project/Program  Title:  Exempt  protocol  - 170 - Advance  directives
Principal  Investigator:  M. Greeman
VAMC: Minneapolis Review  Date:  1/8/96
COMMITTEE  FINDINGS:
1. The  information  given  in the hformed  Consent  under  the Description  of  Research
by Investigator  is complete,  accurate  and understandable  to a research  subject  or a
surrogate  who  possesses  standard  reading  and comprehension  skUls.
2. The informed  consent  is obtained  by the principal  investigator  or a trained  and
super@sed  designate  under  suitable  circumstances.
3. Every  effon  has been made  to decrease  risk  to subject(s)?
NO
4 The  potential  research  benefits  justify  the risk  to subject(s)?
5. If  subject  is incompetent  and surrogate  consent  is obtained,  have all of  the  following
conditions  been  met;  a) the research  can't  be done  on competent  subjects;  b) there  is
no risk  to the subject,  of  if  risk  exists  the direct  benefit  to subject  is substantially
greater;  c) if  an incompetent  subject  resists,  he will  not  have to participate;  d) if  there
exists  any question  about  the subject's  competency,  the basis for  decision  on
competency  has been fully  described.
YES
NO





7. Comments:  (Indicate  if  Expedited  Reviewi:  This  protocol  is approved  under  exempt  research
procedures,  category  1.
RECOMMENDATION: .vpuov  DISAPPROVE/REVISE 0
DAVID  ALLEN,  M.D.




1 ) How  do you  view  your  current  health  status?  (l will  read  response
categories)  Excellent  Good  Fair
Poor
2)  What  is your  primary  medical  diagnosis?
3) Do you know  what  a living  will refers  to? Yes
If yes,  please  explain  a living  will.
No
4) Do you know  what  a durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care  refers  to?
Yes  No  If yes, please  explain  a durable  power
of attorney  for  health  care.
(If a patient  does  not  know  what  a living  will  or a durable  power  of
attorney  for  health  care  refers  to,  then  I will  review  these  definitions
with  him.)
A living  will is a declaration  or statement  allowing  a person  to direct  that  life-
sustaining  medical  therapies  be withdrawn  or withheld  in the  future  if the  person
is terminally  ill and  no longer  able  to make  decisions.  A durable  power  of
attorney  for  health  care  is a document  delegating  authority  to another  person  to
make  decisions  specifically  about  heath  care. This  allows  you  to transfer  your
authority  to whomever  you  choose;  he or she  wil) decide  which  medical
therapies  to accept  and  which  to refuse  if the  patient  is unable  to speak  for  them
self. lt also  allows  for  the  patient's  stating  of preferences  regarding  future
medical  care,  so that  if someday  s/tie  is unable  to communicate,  the  person
speaking  for  the  patient  has  instructions  from  the  patient  concerning  what  can
be done  or not  done.
(Now  that  I have  read  the  definitions  of a living  will  and  durable
power  of attorney  for  health  care,  do  you  wish  to  continue  on  with
the  interview?)
5) Did you  receive  information  about  living  wills  from  the  V.A.  hospital?
Yes  No
6) If yes,  did you  think  the  information  was  helpful?  Why  or why  not?
7) Did you receive  information  about  durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care
form  the  V.A. hospital?  Yes  No
8) If yes,  did you  think  the  information  was  helpful?  Why  or Why  not?
9) What  could  the  V.A. do to help  you in your  decision-making  process  about
living  wills  and durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care?
10)  Do you know  someone  with  a living  will? Yes  No
5 5 ) Do you  know  someone  with  a durable  power  of attorney  for  health  care?
Yes  No
12) Which  of the  following  applies  to you?  (l will  read  responses)  Have  a
living  will  Do not  want  a living  will  Intend  on
filling  out  a living  will  Undecided  about  filling  out  a living  will
13) What  reasons  do you  have  for  having,  or not  having  a living  will? Please
explain.
14) Do your  religious  beliefs  affect  your  decision  making  about  living  wills?  If
so, please  explain.
15) Who  do you  think  should  talk  to you  about  living  wills  in a health  care
setting?
16) When  do you  think  it would  be an appropriate  time  to fill out  a living  will, if
ever  at all? Please  explain.
17) To learn  about  living  wills  which  learning  method,  or methods  would  you
prefer?  Video  Pamphlet  One  on one  discussion
Attend  a group  meeting  Other
18) How  would  you  rate  the  following  factors  in importance  to filling  out  a living
will?  (l will  show  the  patient  a card  with  the  following  printed
on it.)
your  age
nature  of illness
survival  time
quality  of life
pain  associated  with  therapy















costofillness  1 2 3 4  5
19) How  would  you  rate  the  following  factors  in importance  to having  a durable
power  of attorney  for  helath  care?  (l will  show  the  patient  a card
with  the  following  printed  on it.)
low  importance  high  importance
your  age
nature  of illness
survival  time
quality  of life
pain  associated  with  therapy
impact  on family
12345
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
cost  of illness 1 2 3 4 5
20) Do you  think  if you  jilled  out  a living  will,  it would  be followed?
Yes  No  Please  explain.
21 ) Now  I would  like  to ask  you  about  life sustaining  treatments.  Life  sustaining
treatments  or procedures  are  not  expected  to cure  a terminal  condition.
Examples  of life sustaining  treatments  are  mechanical  respirators  which  help
you  breathe,  kidney  dialysis  which  clears  your  body  of wastes,  and
cardiopulmonary  resuscitation  (CPR)  which  restores  your  heartbeat.  Have  you
ever  thought  about  life  sustaining  treatment?  Yes  No
22) If yes,  please  describe  what  your  preferences  are.
23) Have  you  discussed  life sustaining  treatment  with  anyone?  Yes
No  . If yes  with  whom?
24) Do you  want  to discuss  with  someone  your  preferences  regarding  life
sustaining  treatments?  Yes  No
25) Do you  want  to choose  someone  else  to decide  on your  behalf  regarding
life sustaining  treatments?  Please  explain  why  or why  not.
26) What  is your  birth  date?
27) What  is your  current  marital  status?
28) What  is your  highest  level  of education?
29) What  do you  consider  your  race-ethnicity?
30) Which  letter  best  represents  your  annual  household  income?  (l will  show
the  patient  a card  with  five  different  income  brackets  listed.)
a) $0-12,000  b) $12,001-20,000  c) $20,001-30,000  d) $30,001-
40,000)  e) $40,001  or more)
31)  What  is your  religious  preference/affiliation?
32) How  many  hospitalizations  prior  to this  one  have  you  had  in the  past  four
years?
33) Is there  anything  else  you  would  like  to share  with  me about  living  wills  or




Veterans  Administration  Hospital
Dear  Patient,
I ama  graduate  student  working  toward  a Masters  in Social  Work  degree  at
Augsburg  College  in Minneapolis,  MN.  am also an intern  in the inpatient
psychiatric  ward  at the Veterans  Administration  Hospital.  For my thesis,  I am
researching  why  patients  do or do not fill out an advance  directive  such  as a
living  will or durable  power  of attorney  for health  care  when  given  the
opportunity.  You were  selected  as a possible  participant  because  you were
admitted  on to ward  1 F on or after  January  1 6th, 1996.  This  research  has been
approved  by the Veterans  Administration  Hospital.
Your  decision  whether  or not to participate  will not affect  your  current  or future
relations with V.A. Hospital,  or Augsburg  College.  If you agree  to this  study,  I
would  ask you to meet  with me one  time  for about  an hour  and answer  several
questions about  your  feelings  and thoughts  towards  living  wills  and durable
power  of attorney  for  health  care.
If you are interested  in participating,  the  social  worker  Linda  Chlecq  will let me
know. I will then  contact  you to set up a time  to meet  with  you and answer  any







You are invited  to be in a research  study  of living  wills  and durable  power  or
attorney for health  care. You were  selected  as a possible  participant  because
of your  visits  at the  hospital.  I ask that  you read this  form  and ask any  questions
you may  have  before  agreeing  to be in the study.
This  study  is being  conducted  by Amy  Marciniak  who is a social  work  student
tntern  at the hospital  as part  of my master's  thesis  at Augsburg  College.
Background  Information:
The  purpose  of this  study  is to explore  why  people  choose  or choose  not to fill
out a living  will and durable  power  of attorney  for  their  health  care.
Procedures:
If you agree  to be in this  study,  I would  ask you to do the  following  things.  Meet
with me one  time for  about  ari hour  and answer  several  questions  about  your
feelings and thoughts  towards  living  wills  and durable  power  of attorney  for
health  care.
Risks  and  Benefits  of Being  in the  Study
The  study has  some  risks. It may  be uncomfortable  for  you to talk  about  end of
life medical  decisions.  Should  you feel any emotional  distress  and want  to talk
with someone,  please  contact  Linda  Chlecq,  social  worker  at 725-2000  ext.
3823.
There  is no direct  benefit  such  as money,  credit,  etc  for  participating  in the
study.
Confidentiality:
The  records  of this  study  will be kept  private. In any  sort of report I might
publish,  I will not include  any information  that  will make  it possible to identify
you.  Research  records  will be kept  in a locked  file, to which  only  I will have
access.
Voluntary  Nature  of the  Study:
Your  decision  whether  or not to participate  will not affect your current or Future
relations  with  the V.A. Hospital  or Augsburg  College.  If you decide  to
participate,  you may  skip  questions  that  are uncomfortable,  and are free to
withdraw  from  the study  at any  time  without  affecting  those  relationships.
Contact  and  Questions:
The  researcher  conducting  this  study  is Amy  Marciniak.  You may  ask any
questions  you have  now. If you have  questions  later, you may  contact me in the
Social  Workers  Suite  on 2nd floor  of the V.A. Phone:  (612) 725-2042  ext
3243. You may  also  contact  my Veterans  Administration  Social  Work
Supervisor,  Mike  Greeman  at 725-2042.
You  will  be given  a copy  of this  form  to keep  for  your  records.
Statement  of Consent:
I have  read  the  above  information  I have  asked  questions  and received
answers.  I consent  to participate  in the  study.
Signature
Date
Signature  of Investigator
Date

